Growing and growing...

Libertarian Party

PA tops

NEWS

1,000; radio host signs on

For the first time in the 25-year historyof
the Libertarian

Party, a state party af¬
filiate—other than California—passed
the 1,000 national membership level when Irv
Homer, popular Philadelphia radio talk show
host, joined the party.
On March 2, at the Pennsylvania state LP convention at
Valley Forge, eight attendees, who were not yet members
of the national party, joined, pushing the national party
membership in the state to 1,004.
The Pennsylvania LP increased its national member¬
ship by several hundred in 1995 and doubled the number
of registered Libertarians in the state as well.
Late last year, the state party devised a plan whereby
each of 10 county affiliates was given a quota to increase
their own membership, bringing the total national mem¬
bership mark to 1,000.
Although the membership plan worked, and more than
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State party officers were still determined to build na¬
tional membership by the March state convention.
Local meetings stressed national membership growth,
local mailings were made to inquiry lists, and tables were

at gun shows and political events.
Pennsylvania state convention opened on March
1, total national membership stood at 996. Attendance at
the state convention hit record numbers. Then, at the
set up

As the

afternoon business meeting on March 2, three individuals
joined the national party.
At the opening of the convention banquet that evening,
Libertarian National Committee member Don Ernsberger
approached Irv Homer, the most popular radio talk show
host in Philadelphia, and encouraged him to join the
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enough new members joined to bring the level above the
1,000 mark, about 100 national members in the state failed
to respond to the renewal process from the national office.
The end of December arrived with state party membership

Homer, who broadcasts on radio station WWDB, “has
the Libertarian cause and helped the
recognition in the Philadelphia area,”
Ernsberger said. For the past six years, “Homer has always
remained a subscriber to the Libertarian Party NEWS, but
never formally joined the party,” he said.
Ernsberger talked with Homer and told him the state
party was about to reach the 1,000 membership mark.
Homer responded, “Give me a membership form. I’ll join
right now.” Homer became the 1,000th member of the
Pennsylvania LP.
for years promoted
LP gain widespread

judo

LP leaders at

campaign training seminar in the heart
of Washington, DC, to learn “political
judo”—how to use the political strategies and
tactics of Republicans and Democrats to beat
them in 1996.
“We’re arming ourselves with the weapons of our oppo¬
nents,” LP National Chair Steve Dasbach said. “The 1,000
candidates we’ll run for office this year will use this knowl¬
edge to conduct more successful and winnable campaigns.”
Dasbach said the LP and its candidates are adopting
increasingly sophisticated techniques of fund raising, voter
outreach, and issues selection—formerly the sole prov¬
ince of the older parties. ‘We used these strategies to win
two important city council races in Georgia last year,” he
said. “Now, we will disseminate them to all our candi¬

dates.”
But even better than the nuts-and-bolts political lessons,

party pays

for LP

primary

When Maryland’s primary elections were completed
early March, taxpayers got the bill for the Democrat
and Republican contests. But Libertarians in Mont¬
gomery County’s 8th Congressional District paid for
their own primary.
“This shows how the big parties in power keep new
ideas out of the process; they make us pay for primaries
and petitioning while they don’t have to,” said Jesse
in

Markowitz, LP state chair. ‘We don’t think the taxpay¬
should be paying for the Republican beauty con¬
or Bill Clinton’s one-man-show.”
Burtonsville Libertarian Bob Creager won the state

ers

campaign seminar

Top Libertarian Partyleaders attended a

MD

tests

Dasbach said, were the good news/bad news revelations
Libertarians heard at the Campaigns & Elections maga¬

zine-sponsored seminar, held March 1-3.
“Good news for us, bad news for Republicans and Demo¬
crats,” he said. “Leading consultants for the two older
parties had to admit how unhappy Americans are with the
job their clients are doing. They also revealed many of the
weaknesses we will be able to exploit in 1996.”
For example:
☆ Supporters of the two older parties are dying off.
Dan Morgan, chief fund raiser for the Bob Dole for
President campaign, admitted that the average Dole con¬
tributor is in his 70s. “He said they have to constantly
replenish their donor list to make up for the people who are
dying,” Dasbach said.
☆ Voters don’t trust the Republicans and Democrats—
and, surprisingly, trust them even less when they collabo^

see

Seminar

on

page

party nomination in the primary. According to
Markowitz, Creager out-polled his opponent, Terry
Atwood of Bethesda, 39-12, with one vote for None Of
The Above.
Because of

quirky election laws, the state’s only
legal third party was not allowed to participate in the
full primary. But current rules required them to hold a
primary. So the Libertarians paid for their own pri¬
mary. Creager now hopes to face off for the seat held by
Republican Constance Morelia. But there’s another
catch.

According to Markowitz, the state still plans to force
gather thousands of petition
signatures, even though that requirement does not
apply to Democrats and Republicans who go through
a primary.
“It’s pretty unfair when you think about it,” said
Markowitz. “The Democrats and Republicans get a
the LP candidates to
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Surveys show time is ripefor LP
A number of new surveys reveal a growing
opportunity for the Libertarian Party to succeed
in 1996 and beyond, said National Chairman
Steve Dasbach.

“Public opinion continues to move in our direc¬
tion,” he said. “Besides the growing libertarian
sentiment among voters, these surveys also dem¬
onstrate an upsurge of distrust of government and
an increased willingness to support third-party
candidates. That’s good news for us.”
As evidence, Dasbach cited:
♦ A December 1995 questionnaire of
PriceCostCo. customers, which revealed that 82

percent think America would be “better off with

a

third political party.”
♦ A February poll of 18- to 30-year-olds by Youth
Vote 96—a non-partisan coalition of youth organiza¬
tions—which discovered that 67 percent

would be
“likely” to vote for a third-party candidate in Novem¬

ber.

“The

youth vote is up for grabs and the nation’s
twenty-somethings will base their decisions on is¬
sues, not party politics,’’wrote theAssociated Press.
According to the study, 48 percent of the 800 young
people polled said a candidate’s position on the
issues would influence their vote, compared with 5

percent who said the political party would be the
deciding factor.
♦ A January public opinion study by the Wash¬
ington Post, which said that 75 percent of Ameri¬
cans no longer “trust the government in Washing¬
ton to do the right thing most of the time.”
♦ And finally, a study in January by the Techtel
Corporation, which found that 36 percent of
Americans believe that “100 personal computers
could solve the country’s problems better than
100 politicians.”
“If these surveys are accurate, 1996 could be
the Libertarian Party’s year,” Dasbach predicted.
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Campaign ’96: Presidential nomination
Browne
up

campaign picking

steam; oddsmaker puts

Browne at 200-1

along

fore had
Also

something to do with it.”
that Monday, Los Angeles Times

on

business columnist James Bates featured

a

with Ross Perot

profile of Harry’s “On the Campaign Trail”
column, which he had noticed on the

Harry Browne’s campaign director
Sharon Ayres said she has a good feeling

Browne for President web page.
“He referred to it as ‘a unique diary on
the World Wide Web’ and cited several

about the next few months.
^

“The intensity level of the Browne for

President campaign just ratcheted up an¬
other notch in early March,” she said. “It’s
hard to explain the feeling. It comes mainly
from little things—the quantity and quality
of incoming phone calls, the increase in
serious media inquiries.
“It probably hit me the strongest on the
day before ‘Super Tuesday’ [March 12]
when we booked 11 upcoming radio and
TV appearances for Harry all in one day—
a record. Undoubtedly, Bob Dole’s sweep
of the Republican primaries the week be¬

quotes, mostly humorous,” Ayres noted.
The campaign launched its national pub¬

licity campaign at the end of March, “but
even before we started our external public¬
ity push, we began to see promising signs
that Harry was going to get more attention
than previous Libertarian candidates,”
Ayres said.
“For example, a multi-media CD-ROM
called Vote America’ was published in Feb¬
ruary and included Harry. It’s now being
distributed across the country through a
variety of computer stores and other retail

outlets,

as

well

as

Ladbroke looked at

through direct mail. Be¬

web page, it can

paign

progresses

get our message out to people who

saw

the LFs candidate will be on the ballot in all

excellent way to

an

web site and

cyber-polls, plus
[thespokesperson] mentioned thefactthat

be updated as the cam¬
and people log onto the

web site. It should be

our

the results of some of the

it’s interactive with Vote America’s

cause

50 states. Then

which is where

are

they came up with 200-1,
they placed Perot when he

obviously interested in politics.
“Also in February, we were surprised to
receive word that Harry was going to be
placed on Nebraska’s primary ballot in May
without us even asking,” she added. “It
seems that Nebraska law automatically puts
presidential candidates on the ballot if they
are discussed in the media, and
according
to ballot law expert Richard Winger of San
Francisco, Nebraska’s Secretary of State

first came on the scene in 1992.”
Ladbroke is generally regarded as
world’s #1 oddsmaker.

used

activities. The number is 703-541-6415.
This article was provided by the Browne

With the campaign pace continuing to
accelerate, it has become “a real challenge”
to keep supporters informed of Harry’s
hectic media and travel schedule, Ayres
noted, so a new 24-hour campaign “Hotline”
has been installed that will provide a re¬
corded summary of upcoming campaign

LEXIS search to determine which
to list. As reported in the March

a

names

the

issue of Ballot Access News,

Harry ‘was the
only Libertarian candidate whose name
appeared in newspapers often enough to
satisfy the state.’”
But the most intriguing indicator that
Harry Browne was already making an im¬
pact on the public consciousness came by
way of London, according to Ayres.
“We were extremely startled in early
February to learn that a London oddsmaker
was issuing odds on Harry for the Novem¬
ber election along with [Bill] Clinton and
the Republicans. He placed Harry at 200-1,
the same as Ross Perot. Republicans
Doman and Keyes were only 500-1.”
Ayres called and asked a spokesperson
for the oddsmaker, Ladbroke Group PLC,
why Browne had been included.
“He said it was at the request of some of
their customers, especially in the U.S.

campaign.
Schiff active
New

during
Hampshire tour
By

Jim Davies

Irwin Schiff hit New Hampshire ground
running on Feb. 1, and didn’t stop for 13
days. He has amazing energy and opti¬
mism—a one-man powerhouse of knowl¬
edge, persuasiveness, humor, and even
magic. My job as his coordinator was dead
easy; he made all his own appointments.
His plane arrived early but the indicator
screen failed to show the fact, so by the
time I caught up with him he was already at
the Avis desk in Manchester. During a
minor delay there he had already opened
see Nomination on page 10

Now Buy
Your Tapes
NEW HAMPSHIRE VISIT

After being recognized on the floor of the New Hampshire
Assembly, Harry Browne, right, and his wife Pamela met with Libertarian State
Rep. Don Gorman, left, and President of the State Senate Joseph Delahunty.
-
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People who supportthe continuation
of the drug war should be ashamed.
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will

probably too much to expect that many people
join us in our effort to end this continued
injustice, but if they simply stop supporting it, and
separate from those who do, that might be enough.
Candlestick Publishing has a theological diatribe
that was written specifically to expose the
complete depravity of this war against our own
people. It's called The Drug Controversy and the
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Christians are forbidden in scripture from
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Come and Talk with the

Experts

The 1996 National Presidential

Nominating Convention
July 3-7, 1996 • Washington, DC
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Mary Ruwart

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday evenings, join

us at
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the Midnight Symposium in the Conference Theater for discussion of libertarian philosophy.
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Affiliates
MD Libertarians

push

Alabama

e?

Montgomery area party members turned
out recently to conduct an Operation Politi¬
cally Homeless outreach effort. The booth
was set up at the Auburn
University at
Montgomery campus and was manned by

Biden.
“Sen.

ALP members Michael Probst state chair,
and Jessica Wilson. Survey participants

(38)

asked to take the World’s Small¬
Quiz. The results showed 18.4
percent of the respondents were libertar¬
ian.
Source: state chair

California
The following San Francisco LP officers
re-elected recently: Mark Read

were

The
were

following LP of Santa Clara officers
elected recently: David Bonino,

chair; Brad Walker, vice chair; Marianne
Petersen, secretary; and Ed Wimmers,

Jones
us, not

the other way

around,” Jones said. Also highlighting the
drugs, Jones said, “There are better
ways to deal with the drug problem than to
turn our country into a war zone.”
For more information, contact Jones for
U.S. Senate, 4251 Concord Pike, Suite 200,
Concord Square, Wilmington, DE 19803.
war on

Jack Dalton, Sussex County LP chair,
was sworn in as a town commissioner for

Burke Morrison has announced that
he is running for mayor of Wilmington.
Source: state party newsletter

lion school bond issue. Although early polls
showed an even split among pro, con, and

undecided, at election time 60 percent voted
against the bond issue. Those in favor of
the bond issue, with big contributions com¬
ing from the Colorado Education Associa¬
tion, outspent those opposed 6 to 1.
.

Source: state party

newsletter

Delaware
LP member Mark Jones, 31, is running
for U.S. Senate against incumbent Sen. Joe

Florida
Steven B. Perfect was
a

vacant slot

on

was con¬

months by the publisher, Alan Hassett,
after he heard Harry Browne speak in

Bridgeville in early January.

Libertarians in Routt County, led by
Robert Jahelka, helped defeat a $104 mil¬

outreach booth

campus

Source: state affiliate newsletter

Source: candidate

Colorado

an

and nearly 48 percent of
the respondents scored libertarian. About
20 members signed up to join the organiza¬
on

The January issue of Florida Rod & Gun
Trader, with a circulation of about 25,000,
featured a two-page Libertarian Party ad.
The ad was donated to the LP for two

treasurer.
Source: state affiliate newsletter

ducted

tion.

Biden

puter science and
is an assistant pro¬
fessor of computer
science atGoldeyBeacom College.
“Government
should work for

access

An LP campus chapter was formed at
Florida Community College of Jack¬
sonville after

News from the states

about my age
when
he was
elected in 1972,”
said Jones. Jones
hasaPh.D. in com¬

were

Source: state affiliate newsletter

National pulse

was

est Political

Pickens, chair; Michael K. Dunn, vice
chair; Anton Sherwood, secretary; and
Jim Elwood, treasurer.

ballot

new

appointed to fill
the Ochlockonee River,

Soil, and Water Conservation District Board
Supervisors, where he will serve until

of

November. Perfect joins Libertarians
Daniel Walker and Dick Bjomseth on
the board, making it “the only elected body
staffed with a Libertarian majority,” Perfect
noted.
Source: national

headquarters

an

additional two

months.
In St. Petersburg in February, Harry
Browne spoke to more than one hundred
11- to 13-year-olds at Wellington Middle
School, where he compared the govern¬
ment to “a bully who takes your allowance
away from you.” Following the talk, the

children swarmed around Browne for auto¬

graphs.
Source: state newsletter editor
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George Phillies has accepted the LP
nomination for U.S. Senate. This fall, he
will face incumbent Sen. John Kerry and

Republican Gov. William Weld. Weld’s cam¬
paign rests in substantial part on his claimed
libertarian leanings; the presence of a real
Libertarian will substantially impact this
close race.
The LP is
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we

Massachusetts

Signature
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Evening

but I think

Source: state chair

legislature. The current law requires politi¬
cal parties to submit 10,000 valid signa¬
tures to be ‘recognized’. All independent
candidates, and candidates whose party
has less than 10 percent of the state voters
registered with it, must submit petition
signatures to get on the ballot. The number
of petition signatures is 3 percent of the
registered voters in district. A statewide
race will require about 72,784 signatures,
while a congressional race needs about
9,000. This bill would reduce the number of

join the Libertarian Party

year,

have his vote this year.”

State Senate Bill 330, the Fair Ballot
Access Bill, is being considered in the state

national member and receive LP NEWS. I wish to

Membership ID #

9-2 in favor.”

bate of the full Senate. That senator voted

Join the Libertarian Party
Name

was

Testimony was provided by a number of
third parties and civic associations, as well
as the University of Maryland Student Gov¬
ernment. The ending presentation offered
two bar graphs comparing Maryland’s bal¬
lot access requirements with states of simi¬
lar populations, and with states that border
Maryland.
“The graphs were a big hit,” said
Markowitz. “Since Maryland is currently
one of the worst states on ballot access, the
graphs showed the dramatic disparity with
an impact that a table of numbers could not
match. One senator requested that I leave
a copy with the committee staff so that it
could be held/presented during the de¬

Government Doesn’t Work.” The LPF will

for running the ad

signatures to zero for recognized political
parties and to 1 percent with a cap of 20,000
for independents.
Hearings were held recently on the bill
and “went very well,” according to Jesse
Markowitz, LP state chair.
“There were three pages of people to
testify in favor of the bill, and no one op¬
posed,” he said. “The chairman asked
people to limit the comments, since, as he
put it, ‘You don’t have to sell us—we voted
for this bill last year.’ Last year the commit¬
tee vote

Palm Beach County in October. The maga¬
zine also contained state party newsletter
editor Tom Regnier’s review of “Why
pay

bill

2600 Virginia Ave. NW • Suite 100 • Washington, DC 20037
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legally-recognized major political parties.
To place candidates before the voters, Lib¬
ertarians must satisfy precisely the same
laws that will allow Democrats and Repub¬
licans to put Kerry and Weld on the ballot.
In 1994, a Libertarian running for statewide
office in Massachusetts received

over

fornia and

Michigan, and now teaches at
prestigious Worcester Polytechnic In¬
stitute. Phillies, 48, has never married.
For more information, contact George

the

Phillies, Massachusetts Libertarian Asso¬
ciation, 87-6 Park Avenue, Worcester, MA
01605, or e-mail: phillies@wpi.edu.
Source: candidate

3

percent of the vote, more than the differ¬
ence between Kerry and Weld in a recent

poll.
Phillies plans to focus his campaign on
low taxes, small government, and The Bill
of Rights—“the whole Bill of Rights, not

just the convenient parts,” said Phillies.
“If elected, I will work to repeal the
Internet censorship bill,” said Phillies. “I
will work to repeal victim disarmament
bills, such as the Clinton Crime Control Bill
and the Brady Bill. I will work to end export
controls that cripple America’s computer
export industry, software and hardware.
My opponents have failed to oppose Internet
censorship; I expect this to be a major issue
in the Fall campaign.
“I don’t hate Uncle Sam, I just want to put
him on a stiff reducing diet. I want to teach
him to stay out of our bedrooms and out of
our pocketbooks.”
Phillies earned a B.S. in physics and life
sciences, and an M.S. and Ph.D. in physics
from the Massachusetts Institute of Tech¬

nology (MIT). Phillies has taught in Cali-

LP

presidential
campaign contacts
Rick

Michigan
The state party recently filed a lawsuit
challenging the constitutionality of a new
law that prohibits LP members from serv¬
ing as election inspectors.
If the bill takes effect, local election com¬
missions will be

“An election inspector’s job is to ensure
fair, non-partisan procedures in the polling
place,” said David Raaflaub, attorney for
the state party. “If only Democrats and
Republicans can work at the polls, how will
the state guarantee impartiality for inde¬
pendents, Libertarians, and other minor

parties as the Michigan constitution’s
rity of elections clause requires?”

Robertson said. “Now, just because I’m a

602-930-1268
602-930-1739

(fax)

New

6,000 signatures by the end of April.

Quarles, District 6; and Virginia Flynn,

Hampshire

In February, Roland Maheu was elected

Also, MarkTuniewicz was appointed to

the commission is “to encourage
private, non-governmental solutions
to conservation problems, and discourage
unilateral [government] intrusions in the
use of private property.” Tuniewicz will
serve a one-year term in the non-partisan
goal

on

more

mission.
Source: national

headquarters

office.

WWW:

http://www.nguworld.com/rick96/
Harry Browne for President
4094 Majestic Lane, Suite 240
Fairfax, VA 22033
703-541-6415

(24-hour information hotline)

campaign@HarryBrowne96.org
WWW:

http://www.HarryBrowne96.org/
anon.ftp at /pub/browne

the necessary

the Milford Conservation Commission. His

In January, Martin Howrylak was ap¬
pointed to the Troy Historic District Com¬

on

ftp.rahul.net

Source: national

Minnesota
Eric M. Johnson

appointed by the
Lake St. Croix Beach City Council as an
alternate on the park commission.
“I’m learning more about local govern¬
ment and very seriously considering run¬
ning for City Council after attending sev¬
eral of the meetings,” he said.
Source: national

headquarters

c/o Jeff Kanter
P.O. Box 221440

Beachwood, OH 44122
(mailbox #3)
216-248-9994 (fax)

216-248-9995

e-mail: kantnow@aol.com
WWW:

http://www.webpub.com/schiff

Nebraska

New

Jersey

Kosch, and Andy Miller all played impor¬
gathering signatures
to gain ballot status for the state LP.
tant volunteer roles in

Source: personal contact

term in the

non-partisan office.
“Duringhisterm,hehas [already] helped
hold the line on school taxes while upgrad¬
ing educational quality,” said New Jersey
-LP State Chair Len Flynn.
Source: national

for the U.S. House: Janice Presser, Dis¬

Figueroa, District-^; Keith

P.O. Box 1543

Danville, CA 94526

Dr. Calvin

Ruskaup
U.L.C. (Unity Libertarian Committee)
P.O. Box 10800

Hilo, HI 96721-5800

LP vice

presidential
campaign contacts
Jo

Jorgensen, Libertarian
for Vice President

1754 Woodruff

Road, Suite 201
Greenville, SC 29607
302-737-3732

e-mail:
WWW:

73140.2465@compuserve.com
http://ares.ath.com/~dirasian/jo/
jomain.html

“A Must See”

AYN RAND
Interviewed

by

Phil Donahue
BONUS: Donahue Interviews Milton Friedman
Two 49 minute interviews

headquarters

Four candidates have already announced

“A Great Gift” ** RARE VIDEO **

on one

New York
Audrey Capozzi Pappaeliou, James
Harris, and Robert Goodman of The
Project for Better Schools (PBS), a com¬
mittee of the state LP, developed a ques¬
tionnaire to

choicesfor endorsements,’’said Goodman.
“In a few months we hope to have news that

Special Price for Libertarian Party News Readers
$ 24.95
NO FREE LUNCH DISTRIBUTORS
2219 W. Olive Ave. #218

Burbank, CA 91506

LP endorsees have been elected.”
Source:

personal contact

North Carolina
The Committee for Party Renewal (CPR)
recently filed an amicus curiae brief with
the U.S. Supreme Court, asking the Court
to

hear the LP’s North Carolina ballot

ac¬

appeal. The CPR consists of leading
political scientists.
Richard Winger, editor of Ballot Ac¬
cess

News, worked hard hard to have this
brief filed. The brief was written by Liber¬
tarian Brad Smith, a law professor in Ohio.
“The case,” Winger said, “involves our
cess

challenge to: 1) the 10 percent require¬
ment for president or governor for a party
the ballot; 2) the law that no
register into a party unless it’s a
qualified party, which means that when we
go off the ballot for failing to get 10 percent
for president or governor, all our regis¬
trants are forcibly changed to ‘indepen¬
to remain

on

voter may

dent.’”
Source: personal contact

“A fascinating excursion into Rand's ideas and personality”

(shipping, handling, all taxes included)

candidates for election

Although similar to ques¬
tionnaires developed by other groups such
as the Christian Coalition, “our question¬
naire was designed to allow clear-cut

dynamic Video Tape

SEND NAME, ADDRESS AND PAYMENT TO:

screen

to school boards.

as an

elected member ofthe Marlboro Township
School Board. Reed is serving a three-year

trict 3; Bob

Source: affiliate party newsletter

Reed was added

to the list of Libertarian officeholders

State party members Keith Kafka, Jerry

District 12.

some

In New Jersey, Adam

Doug Ohman for President

e-mail: DOhman@AOL.com

headquarters

was

Schiff for President

Gary

Fincher, gather signatures at an Auburn grocery store to put Harry Browne’s name
on the presidential ballot. The state party contacted each of the candidates
seeking
the LP presidential nomination asking for financial help in achieving ballot status.
The Harry Browne campaign agreed to fund the drive. Maine does not allow
substitution of names on the ballot access petition. The state party hopes to gather

suit.
Source: state party news release

photo by Tony Kantz

Maine LP State Chair Richard Eaton, left, and Karen and

Ward 6 Councilman in Laconia. Maheu
became the 28th Libertarian serving in of¬
fice in the Granite State.

e-mail: tclark@indirect.com

e-mail:

-

Libertarian, the Lansing politicians say I
can’t be trusted. I suppose the city clerk will
have to try to find someone to replace my
experience. I wish she didn’t have to.”
A court hearing is expected in the law¬

for President

Phoenix, AZ 85051

NEWS

BALLOT ACCESS

pu¬

The new law will affect LP member Alan
Robertson of Ann Arbor. “Since 1981, I’ve
served as an election inspector at the polls,”

Tompkins, Libertarian,

8129 N. 35th Ave., #2-262

required to appoint elec¬
only the two old par¬

tion inspectors from
ties.

In

February, Mark Seiler was appointed
three-year term on the Gaston County'
Economic Development Commission.
Seiler, a long-time Libertarian activist,
said he’ll use his new position to put the
brakes on “disastrous government med¬
dling” in the economic growth of his resee Affiliates on
page 6

to

a

6
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Affiliates
5
the Development Com¬

Gallick and Libertarian activist Jonathan
Bebb.

mission is to allow the freedom to achieve

Source: state party officer

continued from page

gion. “My goal

on

prosperity,” he said.
Source: national

Tennessee

Pennsylvania
There

Ohio
In J an u ary, state party Secretary Donald
Gallick was a panelist in a Portsmouth

forum entitled “Is the Party Over?”,
focused on the decline of the two

which
major
Republican, a

parties. Panelists included a
Democrat, and the state director of Ross
Perot’s Reform Party. The forum was spon¬
sored by the Scioto County League of
Women Voters.
\
In February, Gallick participated in a
three-way debate at Ohio University in Ath¬
ens for a political communication class.
The debate focused on the principles of
three political parties—Republican, Demo¬

cratic, and Libertarian.
In late February, Jo Jorgensen, candi¬
date for the LP vice presidential nomina¬
tion, participated in a debate on drug legal¬
ization in Columbus. Other advocates of

drug legalization on the panel included
Capital University Law Professor David
Mayer, and retired Franklin County Judge
Ronald Solove. The public debate was or¬
ganized by state party Central Region Chair
Scott Smith, Central Region Rep. Dena
Bruedigam, and longtime Libertarian at¬
torney Tom Zuber.
Also in late February, Jorgensen spoke
to Ohio University students in Athens.
Jorgensen’s visit grabbed front-page news¬
paper coverage and local television news
air time. The Athens visit was organized by

244

registered Libertarians
in York County as of Feb. 27. One year
before, the total of registered Libertarians
was 117. That’s more than a 100-percent
were

increase.
“We had a goal of 250 registered Liber¬
tarians in York by the end of 1996,” said
Karl Spangler, the affiliate party secre¬

tary. “I think we need to raise our goal. How
does 500 sound?”
Source: state affiliate party

Source: state affiliate newsletter

LP member Jennifer Leonard, a stu¬
dent at Belmont University, recently par¬

ticipated in
headquarters

Glen Wamstaff, county commission.

political forum

a

on campus.

Leonard answered questions on where the
LP stood on critical voter issues and took

questions from the audience.
Source: state party newsletter

Texas
The

following LP candidates in Collin
County have announced already for the fall

Utah
State party volunteers operated an out¬
reach booth at the Salt Lake City Gun Show

recently where more than 250 people com¬
pleted the World’s Smallest Political Quiz.
LP volunteers who participated in the effort
include Dan Brown, Jon Dansie, Jim
Dexter, David Jensen, Ken Larsen, Juel Robinson, and Dwight Steffner.
Source: state party newsletter

elections: John Davis, U.S. House; Randal

Send your affiliate news to:
Libertarian Party NEWS

Morgan, state senate; Lou Imholt, state
house; Chuck Miller, county sheriff; and

P.O. Box 3391, Gainesville, GA 30503

Seminar
continued from page

said.

1

Campaign consultant Mark Mellman,
who ran the campaigns of two dozen Demo¬
cratic U.S. Senate, House, and gubernato¬
rial candidates, said, “People are now no

enamored with the Democratic Party,
and are a lot less enamored with the Repub¬
lican Party.”
And Ed Goeas, former political director
of the Republican National Congressional
more

Committee, cited

a

poll showing that 57

percent of Americans believe that when

Republicans and Democrats agree on some¬

thing, it is bad for the public.
“People prefer gridlock to the corrupt
and dangerous deals that the Republican
and Democratic politicians make,” Dasbach

ated

a

party politicians have cre¬
climate of cynicism among voters.

of politics.

And the rules of the new
haven’t settled into place yet.”
“The Republican and Democratic par¬

new era

☆ The older

rate.

political

era

Republican Goeas quoted a poll reveal¬
ing that a 2-1 majority of Americans think
it’s more likely that a cure for cancer will be
found than that the federal budget will be

ties are the dinosaurs from that old era of
American politics. And the Libertarian Party

balanced within the next 20 years.
And Democrat Mellman noted that 49

50 states

ballot in all
again in 1996, and plans to field
candidates for more than 1,000 local, state,

percent of Americans think special inter¬

and federal offices.

is the future,” Dasbach said.
The LP expects to be on the

ests control the

political process.
☆ Finally, there was across-the-board
agreement that old political rules no longer
apply in 1996—“creating a unique opportu¬
nity for a nationally organized third party
like the Libertarian Party,” Dasbach said.
Bill Kristol, publisher of the conserva¬
tive Weekly Standard, said, ‘We are in a

I DREAM
or

fW

JEANNIE yij

Books and collectibles for sale,
FREE catalog/program guide on

request.
PR NEWS
Tel:(801)521 -4400
1520 W. 800 N., Salt Lake City, UT 84116

OFFSHORE
FINANCIAL
PRIVACY
•

How to Have a Million-Dollar
Tax Day Outreach/Rally!
Want to add some fun and

to

Tax
Day rally this year? Want
break through the resistance of

the

success

public to take

-

our

to your

literature?

Want to generate more

prospect

names? Want to make your tax
more

Our

rally
enjoyable for LP volunteers?

new

and

improved “SI,000,000 bill”

outreach literature will do the trick!
Printed in green ink, the front side looks
like a Federal Reserve $1,000,000 note.

The other side

explains that the Federal
spends $ 1 million of our
money every five seconds - and the only
political party trying to change that is the
Libertarian Party. There is a reply coupon
and our phone number.

government

The "$1,000,000 bill” is one of the most

popular LP outreach devices ever,
according to activists who have used it
Using the cheerful line, “How would you
like a million bucks to help pay your

taxes?,” LP volunteers report an accep¬
tance rate of over 80% from passers-by.

People smile, laugh, and joke when they
and even return to get extra copies.

get it,

■ These

“$1,000,000 bills”

for immediate
100.

are

available

shipment. Cost: $5

per

how to make
and much
2. 50

professional looking signs;

more.)

literature.

•
3.

Camera-ready mechanicals to have
Included

area.

bill” printed in your own

are two

the National LP’s return address and

Or, you can order the complete

phone number, and one with a blank area
to personalize with your local LP’s contact

1. A
use

16-page booklet explaining how

For More Information Contact:

information.
4. A

to

the “$1,000,000 bill” to maximize the

membership-building potential of your
Tax Day rally. (Also: How to organize a
successful rally; how to get more publicity;

How to order the

...And Much More!

versions: One with

shipping, if necessary.)

“$1,000,000” Project Times |Two
membership-building kit. It includes:

your

sample press release to publicize
"$1,000,000 Outreach.”

LIBERTARIAN

■ Price for the entire

package: $10.
(Project Times | Two kit will be sent via
Priority Mail.)

$1,000,000 bills

CORPORATE SERVICES
Trent Business Center

or Project TimesITwo kit

■ Mail: Libertarian
■
■
■

Brokerage Services
Currency Diversification
•

samples of the “$1,000,000 bill”

the "$1,000,000

(Call the office for details about rush

Credit Card & Check Clearing
•
Offshore Bank Accounts
•
Offshore Corporations
•
Offshore Trusts
• VISA®
Debit Cards
•
Investment Banking

Party, 2600 Virginia Ave., FTW, Suite 100, Washington, DC 20037
Call: (202) 333-0008 from 9:00 - 5:00 pm EST, Monday to Friday
Fax: (202) 33.3-0072 (Include credit card info & expiration date)
E-mail: 73163.3063@CompuServe.com (Include credit card info & expiration date)

•

Canal Street

Long Eaton, NOTTS. NG104GA, England
Ph: 01 1-44-1 15-946-1545
Libertarian

★

Fax: 01 1-44-1 15-946-1676

Corporate Services is not affiliated with the Libertarian Party nor the Libertarian National Committee
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SAFE
Member forms group to

A long-time Libertarian ac¬
tivist in Delaware wants to

make the future SAFE for

senior citizens—and is
to battle

one

prepared

of the nation’s most

powerful special interest groups
accomplish that goal.
William Morris, 75, has helped form a
new organization called Seniors Against
Federal Extravagance (SAFE) to “counter
the big government lobbyists” of the Ameri¬
can Association of Retired Persons (AARP).
to

“Most members do not realize the harm¬
ful nature of the

political activities of the
agenda of
disaster for this country,”

AARP. We believe the legislative

the AARP is a
Morris said.
“As senior citizens, we are very con¬
cerned about the growth of the federal

government, and the huge debt being left

Primary

continued from page

1
monopoly on most of the registered vot¬
ers, then they passed laws making every¬
body else jump through legal hoops be¬
fore we are even allowed to compete.”
Creager plans to fight. He has received
the endorsement of the American Civil
Liberties Union to

challenge the ballot

laws in court. Attorney Lawrence
Greenwald of the Baltimore firm of Gor¬
access

don, Feinblatt, Rothman, Hoffberger, and
Hollander will represent him.
Creager, 46, lives with his wife, Jane,
and children in Burtonsville. With

a

B.S.

degree from the University of Maryland
and

an

M.B.A., he is a senior staff member

for BDM.

The

Libertarian

Party became
Maryland’s official third party when it sub¬
mitted petitions containing the signatures
of more than 10,000 voters last June.

fight ‘big government' AARP
ered is “some kind of action” at the AARP’s

grants.

We believe this country is risking a finan¬
cial disaster which would hurt everyone,

convention in Denver, CO, in May.

including senior citizens. The AARP is part
of the problem—[it] has consistently
pushed for more government spending,
and not just for senior citizens,” Morris

the money and clout of his foe—which has
more than 33 million members and has
been described as the most powerful lob¬

Morris said his fledgling group is start¬
ing to branch out, and held organizing
meetings in Kent/Sussex County and New
Castle County, DE, at the end of February.
Now, Morris said, he is looking for sup¬
port among Libertarians. “I encourage 60year-old-plus Libertarians from all states
who are willing to start a SAFE or similar
organization in their state to call me at 302475-7060,” he said.

for

our

children and

grandchildren to

pay.

said.
A1993 National Taxpayers Union study
confirms his accusations. According to the

taxpayers’ group, the AARP “is advancing
policies that would increase annual federal
spending by at least $1 trillion over the next
decade—equal to an additional tax bill of
almost $10,000 per American family.”
NTU’s study identified more than 100
separate tax and spending hikes in the
AARP’s 400-page federal legislative agenda,
including higher income, gas, alcohol, and
tobacco taxes, and a new consumption tax.
Morris said SAFE has two principal goals:
“Number one, push for decreasing govern¬
ment spending with fewer dollars spent
every year than the prior year. Number
two, dilute the lobbying effort of AARP to
help achieve purpose number one.”
Morris started the non-partisan SAFE
with three other disgruntled AARP mem¬
bers last year. Already, more than 200
people have signed a petition in support of
SAFE’S goal of shrinking government
spending.
“I believe the time is ripe for SAFE to
have a beneficial effect on this country,” he
said. “The problem is big government and
the solution is to actually decrease the size
of government. Slowing down the growth
of the government is not enough.”
Morris said SAFE already has received
publicity in the Conservative Caucus news¬
letter and the Wilmington News-Journal.
‘We realize that to become [more] news¬
worthy we must show more strength, or do
something dramatic or controversial,” he
said. Among the proposals being consid¬

1996 LP convention
The

following is the list of del¬

egate allocations to the 1996 Lib¬
ertarian

Party National Presiden¬
tial Nominating Convention. These
numbers are determined by national
party membership figures from each
state—as

stated in the national

party by-laws.
In accordance with the national

party by-laws—in addition to the

delegates—26 other delegate
slots will go to Libertarian Party
national officers, LNC members,
and past presidential and vice presi¬
state

dential candidates.

However, Morris doesn’t underestimate

bying force in America.
“The AARP is a non-profit organization,
but it is profitable indeed for those in charge.
The annual operating budget is more than
$300 million, and cash reserves are more
than $600 million,” said Morris, who also
points out that the AARP receives more
than $80 million annually in government

Morris is

a

retired DuPont chemical

engineer and the founder of the Libertarian
Party of Delaware.

Convention air offer
To receive the discount, you must re¬

American Airlines has been named the

“Official Airline” for the 1996 Presidential

Nominating Convention. American, which
offers flights from most cities to the three
Washington-area airports (National, the
most convenient, Dulles, and Baltimore/
Washington International), will take 5 to 10
percent off your ticket price, depending on
the type fare and advance purchase you
choose. This offer is good for travel from
June 30 to July 10.

through the American Airlines Meet¬
ing Services Desk. You, or your travel agent,
serve

must call 1-800-433-1790 and reference the

convention’s “Star Number 7566MA” to
receive the discount.
This offer is good right up until conven¬
tion time, but reserve early for the best

flights as Washington is a top tourist attrac¬
during the July 4 holiday and airlines
completely book their seats.

tion

‘Points’ editor Poe dies
of Research, Etc.

Charles D. Poe, editor of the popular
‘Talking points” column in the NEWS,

was co-owner

died Feb. 6 in Houston, TX, of carbon
monoxide poisoning.

employed by Exxon in the legal depart¬

Poe, 39, earned a B.A. from Louisiana
State University at Baton Rouge and an

Poe had edited the ‘Talking points”
column in the NEWS since February
1995.
He will be missed.

M.A. in political science from Rice Uni¬
versity. A professional researcher, he

At the time of his death, Poe also was
ment.

delegate allocation

Florida

28

Tennessee

10

Arkansas

3

Washington

25

Connecticut

9

Delaware

3

Illinois

25

Oregon

9

Nebraska

3

New

25

Nevada

8

Idaho

3

23

South Carolina

7

Mississippi

Colorado

23*

Kansas

7

Hawaii

3

Virginia

20

Maine

6

Rhode Island

2

Maryland

19

Alabama

6

Montana

2

Massachusetts

18

New Mexico

6

Vermont

2

Arizona

17

Kentucky

6

Wyoming

2

Georgia

16

Utah

5

South Dakota

2

Indiana

13

Louisiana

5

North Dakota

I

Ohio

Jersey
—

—

3

*

California—

I 12

Pennsylvania

48

Texas

New

13*

District of Columbia

5

Minnesota

12

Iowa

5

38

Wisconsin

12

West

Michigan

35

North Carolina

12

Oklahoma

4

New York

29

Missouri

I I

Alaska

4*

Hampshire

Virginia

4

These totals reflect the fact that Colorado, New Hampshire,
and Alaska get one additional delegate each because the LP

presidential vote total in those states in 1992 rounded up to
I percent

Total

delegates: 735

( including LNC members, LP officers,
and past candidates)
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Washington, DC

More convention speakers announced
Experts! Scholars! Doers! Thinkers! Writers! Activists!
The 1996 LP National Presidential

Nominating Convention has a stellar line-up of pro-liberty speakers for
enlightenment and enjoyment. Here are six more who will make this a “can't miss"event.

Grover

Norquist

Grover

Norquist president of Americans for Tax Reform
of the most effective lobbying organizations in
Washington, will discuss “The Best Way to Lower Taxes in
America.” ATR is the organization that asks candidates to
pledge opposition to tax increases. Norquist, who holds
M.B.A. and B.A. degrees from Harvard University, writes for
the American Spectator and co-hosts a cable television show.
He also has advised free market political parties in Albania,
Romania, South Africa, Angola, and other countries. He was
chief speechwriter and economist for the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce, advised the Bush/Quayle campaign in 1988, and
was executive director of the National Taxpayers Union.
(ATR),

one

Stephen Moore
Stephen Moore, director of fiscal policy studies at the Cato
Institute, will be joining Grover Norquist in discussing “The
Best Way to Lower Taxes in America.” His approach is to abolish
the IRS and the income tax. Prior to joining Cato, Moore was a
senior economist at the Joint Economic Committee as an assis¬
tant to Rep. Dick Armey and was a principal architect of the
Armey flat-tax proposal before Congress. Moore has served on
two presidential commissions, is a contributing editor to Na¬
tional Review, and is one of Rush Limbaugh’s “favorite eco¬
nomic analysts in Washington.” He is a graduate of the Univer¬
sity of Illinois and completed his graduate studies in economics
at George Mason University.

James Ostrowski

Richard Timberlake
Richard Timberlake is well qualified to speak on
“Gold Standards and Free Market Money.” He is profes¬
sor emeritus at the University of Georgia, where he

James Ostrowski, a practicing attorney in Buffalo, NY,
will lend his expertise to the discussion entitled “The Ameri¬

taught monetary economics for

Notable students included Sen. Phil Gramm and Robert

and debated widely on issues related to the law, is a guest
lecturer at SUNY Buffalo Medical School, and is an adjunct

McTeer, current president of the Dallas Federal Reserve

scholar at the

more

than 25

years.

Bank. Timberlake has

degrees from Kenyon College and
Columbia University, and a Ph.D. from the University of
Chicago. He has authored five books on monetary policy,
including “Origins of Central Banking in the United
States,” and “Gold, Greenbacks, and the Constitution.”

your

can

People: Casualties of the Drug War.” He has lectured

Ludwig von Mises Institute at Auburn Univer¬
sity. A graduate of Brooklyn Law School, he served as
research assistant to Associate Dean Henry Mark Holzer. As
vice chairman of the law reform committee of the New York

County Lawyers Association, he wrote two widely quoted
reports critical of the law enforcement approach to the drug

problem.

Richard Vedder

Michael Tanner

Richard Vedder,

distinguished professor of economics
University, will head a panel discussion on “Reform¬
ing Welfare.” Vedder is the author of more than 100 schol¬
arly articles dealing with American economic history, labor
issues, and matters of public policy. His latest book, co¬
authored with Lowell Gallaway, “Out of Work: Unemploy¬
ment and Government in Twentieth-Century America,”
was recognized as one of the best books in economics in
1994 in the Antony Fisher Prize competition. He writes
frequently for opinion magazines. He and Gallaway are
currently writing a book on immigration for the Indepen¬
at Ohio

dent Institute in Oakland, CA.

Michael Tanner will lead the

panel discussing “How Gov¬
Meddling Caused the Medical Crisis.” Doing double¬
duty, he also will speak on “Privatizing Social Security.” Tan¬
ernment

ner

is director of health and welfare studies with the Cato

Institute and director of Cato’s

Project on Social Security
Cato, he was director of research
for the Georgia Public Policy Foundation and served five years
as legislative director with the American Legislative Exchange
Council. Tanner is an adjunct scholar with the Mackinac
Institute and the Alabama Family Alliance.
Privatization. Before joining

Colonial home tour set for convention
On Wednesday,

July 3 (before the offi¬

tour of the

grounds and out-buildings high

cial start of the 1996 convention), attendees
will have the option to join an all-day excur¬

above the Potomac River. After allowing
time for lunch, the bus will take you farther

Hall
Mt.

south to Gunston Hall, where a docent will
take the group through the mansion, gar¬

Vernon estate. This will be a great opportu¬

den, and grounds, and to view a film in the

nity to visit the colonial homes of the “Fa¬
ther of the Bill of Rights” and the “Father of
Our Country” in the company of fellow

museum.

sion visiting George Mason’s Gunston
estate and George Washington’s

libertarians.
Your chartered bus will leave the con¬
vention hotel at 9 a.m. and return by 5 p.m.
The driver/guide will give a sightseeing

narrative as the bus passes through Wash¬
ington, Arlington, and Alexandria to Mt.
Vernon. There, you will take the regular
tour through the mansion and self-guided

r———————————————————————————-i

i Convention Bus Tour \
I

CAPACITY IS STRICTLY LIMITED.-

at

The excusion will cost $20 per person.
Lunch and admission to Mt. Vernon ($8)

($7.50) are additional. If
have made convention reservations,
but wish to join the excursion, use the form
at right. If you are now making convention
reservations, please include the form with
your convention reservations and add $20
to your convention check.

Enclosed is $

tickets

for #

$20 each for the Historical Bus tour to Mt.

Vernon and Gunston Hall

on

July 3, 1996.

Name

and Gunston Hall

Mail to:

Address

you

State

City
Return

Make
L.

Zip

by May 1st.
check payable to FEE Enterprises Ltd.

Historical Bus Tour /
LP Convention
1420 Locust St., #36-D
Philadelphia, PA
19102-4223

J
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Presidential and Vice-Presidential Nominations** and Debates

George Washington’s Farewell address 200th anniversary**
Public readings of the LP program by selected Libertarians**
“Liberty in Words and Music” at the Jefferson Memorial
State Leadership Conference - July 2nd and 3rd
25th Birthday Party for the Libertarian Party
Major speakers and panels**
Presidential candidate platforms**
Council of State Chairs meeting

1996 Libertarian

.Hyatt Re: ;ency
July 7

Platform committee and floor debate
Election of the National Committee

on,

Election of National Officers
Candidate

•

'

'

Y->

B.C.

training sessions

Three Breakfasts with

1

Speakers
Fourth of July fireworks at Washington Monument
Special vendor and exhibit area “The Agora”
Full C-SPAN coverage with tapes available
Baby sitting service available
Special Program Booklet and Souvenir
“Room match” service available

Presidential

Banquet and Awards
The

package prices below

—

t?

-

**indicates C-SPAN coverage
are

lower than either the 1993 or 1991 conventions.

Register before July 1st, 1996 for the low current prices; after that date the prices will increase.
Bronze $170

Silver

$260

Gold

$320

The

panels, all speakers, floor pass, convention souvenir, program booklet, and the LP 25th
Anniversary party. Excludes Breakfast meals, Presidential banquet and Jefferson Memorial.
All of the above plus Presidential banquet and Jefferson Memorial event.
All of the above plus three Breakfast meals.
All

Hyatt Regency Capitol Hill

7^

Our

special

room rates of $99 per night are good
from June 30th thru July 10th. Contact the Hyatt

purchase the following package:

Send vendor

BRONZE $170

SILVER $260

GOLD $320

is within

walking distance of many of the cityfs
museums, monuments, historic sites, and excel¬
lent viewing of the giant fireworks show.
Ten minutes from National Airport and 45 min¬
utes by shuttle from Dulles and Balt-Wash Inter¬
national airports, two blocks from Union Station
and the Metro Subway. The hotel features a
health club with swimming pool, roof top restau¬
rant, and a five story atrium lobby open for
breakfast, lunch, dinner, and late snacks.

I want to

-

exhibitor

-

meeting

room

information.

Name

Address

City

State

Phone

FAX

Federal law

ZIP

i

requires political committees to report the name, mailing 1

address, and occupation and name of employer for each individual ^
whose contributions aggregate
Political contributions

are

in

excess

of $200 in

a

calendar year. ^

not tax-deductible.

Occupation
Employer

Make checks to FEE Enterprises, Ltd., 1420 Locust Street, 36-D,
Regency directly at 400 New Jersey Ave., NW,
Philadelphia, PA 19102-4223. Voice (215) 545-6994;
Wash. DC., 20001 1-800-233-1234.
FAX (215) 545-6993; CompuServe 70726,1575
Reserve your rooms early since all indications are
that this convention will be heavily attended.
Bring your family for the entire week for a combination convention and historic sightseeing vacation.

J
i
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Nomination
continued from page

2
of his latest book, “The Federal
Mafia,” and was busy proving to the Avis
clerks that there is no law compelling them
to pay income taxes.
At first I could see the skepticism on
their faces; too polite to tell a customer to
his face, they obviously thought, ‘We have
a right one here.’ Ten minutes later, the
expressions had changed. They beckoned
to a colleague, ‘Hey, Jack, come over here,
you gotta hear this!’
That exchange set the tone for his whole
tour. Whenever he saw a pair of ears not
moving, he offered them the good news
up a copy

that the feds have swindled

us

radio call-in show to five western states for
the next two hours.
The next

day Schiff came to

an

Andover

Q: What are the

tax in all his

During his campaign tour
Hampshire, Irwin Schiff signed
copies of his books at a Barnes and
-

Noble bookstore.

Selectmen’s meeting to prove to them that
no need to garnish LPNHer
Howard Wilson’s wages for the IRS—they
refused to listen—and news of that meet¬

they had

ing made it to the next day’s Concord Moni¬
tor.

[Schiff then did

more

radio interviews,

unTax Seminars, and attended the LP con¬
vention in Massachusetts.]

Feb. 13

reserved for Libertarian

was

Rep. Don Gorman. Bob Dole

was

to ad¬

In conjunction with the 1996 Libertar¬
Party National Convention, Sal
200

political contests, will present a twoday intensive course on professional
campaigning. Full-day classes will be
held on July 2nd and 3rd, just prior to the
start of convention activities on July 4th.
"Sal's seminar at the '93 National

universally acclaimed by
Crickenberger, LP

the attendees," said Ron

I campaign
want to runin a'96!moreSignprofessional
for the
me up

Name

sieze the opportu¬

fornia LP Convention, she spoke at a party
function and fund raiser in San Francisco

would have rolled back at least a third of the
federal government. Now, to borrow from

hosted by Terry Floyd and other members
of the California LP.

Churchill, that would not be the end. It
would not even be the beginning of the end.
But it would certainly be the end of the

a

activities:

Thursday,

almost-ran to

a

Departing from her usual campaign pace

Bay-area high school. Friday evening
see Nomination on page 11

although edited for length,

Jorgensen, carry the
Libertarian Message to

is $385

voters

all

over

pages of valuable information by Guzzetta.
"I recommend that all LP campaigns

register
100%

someone now
sure

—

if you are not
just to get

even

who will attend

—

■

$500 ■ $250 ■ $100 ■ $50 B$25 ■ Other

these valuable manuals immedi¬

ately," said Crickenberger.
covers

Name

all aspects

including strategy,
regulations, advertising, issue
selection, media relations, time manage¬
ment, planning, budgeting, and fundraising.
"As an added bonus, since the seminar is
being held in Washington, DC, Guzzetta
expects to invite an expert friend or two for
special presentations," said Crickenberger.
Note: Registration is separate from

Address

election

State

City

H Cash, Check,

Acct. #

register, mail this form with payment to the
LP National Office, attention Tiffany Rodney.

Signature

I'll pay

by: □ Cash/Check

□ Visa

or

Or: Please bill my

attendance at the LP National Convention. To

Zip

Money Order. Make checks payable to:
Jo Jorgensen for Vice President.

S MasterCard

H Visa

Expires

□ Mastercard
■ We’re

CREDIT CARD #

me
Expires

I'M A CANDIDATE FOR:

I’M A CAMPAIGN MANAGER FOR:

STATE

ZIP

payable to: Libertarian Party.
Virginia Avenue, NW, Suite 100
Washington DC 20037 ★ (202) 333-0008
Make checks

Mail to: Ubertarian Party, 2600
HOME PHONE

the United

States!!

required to ask the following of our contributors:

Occupation

Employer

ADDRESS

Crrr

help

Vice-Presidential candidate,

contender."

course

preliminary to the Cali¬

little on Friday, Jorgensen addressed lib¬
ertarian issues and ideas with students at a

beginning.
This article,

as a

Jo

an

SIGNATURE

away.

we

candidate from

of campaigning,

manuals right

had. If

YES!! I want to

The seminar

my

we

nity, such an offer to the voters could be the
winner we’ve been looking for, the missing
piece of the puzzle.
Done often enough, the tax would then
implode everywhere, as more and more
came to see it’s all a gigantic con job. And
from those simple grassroots upwards, we

Campaign Chairman. "Guzzetta is a fountain
knowledge on campaign mechanics, and
presents the seminar in a practical nuts-andbolts manner. This seminar can turn any LP

Manual, and The Finance Manual — 700+

and send

fore that

per

days you’ll
spend with Sal Guzzetta
at the National Campaign
Institute in July!

National Campaign Institute

jurisdiction. That is an arrow
quiver of any local election LP can¬
didate that we probably never realized be¬

for the

A: The two

was

campaign in 12 more before the national
convention in July.
The South Carolina businesswoman,
who ran against Republican Bob Inglis in a
1992 U.S. House race, has kept a packed
schedule, featuring numerous appearances
on TV, talk radio, and in academic settings,
as well as at party functions. Jorgensen has
broken the mold of past Libertarian vice
presidential campaigns, which have tradi¬
tionally focused on securing the nomina¬
tion within the party, and has taken the LP’s
message of limited constitutional govern¬
ment, individual liberty, tolerance, and
peace to non-libertarians all over the U.S.
A look at her itinerary from Feb. 15-23
gives an idea of the scope and variety of her

person if elected police chief could termi¬
nate the illegal enforcement of the income

student, but Guzzetta is giving the LP a
special discount: Only $150.00 per person
($200.00 after June 1st).
As soon as you register, you'll get copies
of The Campaign Strategy, The Campaign

Convention

presidential candidate
Jo Jorgensen has no w made campaign stops
in 26 of the 50 states and has plans to

powerful force than the publicity of a run at
the White House; he took the time to show
us that in any one town, even one single

days for your
’96 Campaign?

over

With her March 30 speech at the Maine

Whomever the LP chooses to represent
all in November, Irwin Schiff has left
behind what could become an even more

ON TOUR

the country

LP convention, vice

us

of New

across

By David Windhorst

budget—he
accepted my $20 bill, and in plain sight of
five pairs of skeptical eyes, magically trans¬
formed it into a $1 bill.

The standard fee for this

Guzzetta, veteran of

active

was

of

two most crucial

ian

it

how he would cut the federal

the feds know that perfectly well, they never

By bedtime, the rest of us were ex¬
hausted, but Schiff just took a couple of
hours’ nap and got on the phone at 1:30 a.m.
doing, by remote, his regular weekly live

Jorgensen’s VP campaign

house, explaining to the hostess that she
had no obligation to pay federal income tax.
He also passed some time demonstrating

That not only is the income tax un¬
constitutional, but almost certainly because

Noble turned into a spontaneous unTax
Seminar for about a dozen people right
there in the middle of the store.

nationwide television for a few seconds.
Worth the try, but it didn’t happen. How¬

provided by the Schiff campaign.

not a wasted day, for I found
Schiff in the visitor’s room in the state

years.

radio with call-ins. On Feb. 4, what was to
be a quiet book signing at Barnes and

was

ever,

all for 80

did write a law to make us pay it, or to file—
they only pretended to do so, with words
that look as if they mean one thing but
which, when you really start digging, actu¬
ally mean something quite different.
Right after unpacking, Schiff gave an
interview to a Jewish Federation monthly
publication. Next day, two hours on WGIR

dress the state legislature in Concord, and
Gorman saw a chance to get Schiff on

Mail to: Jo

Jorgensen for VP, 1754 Woodruff Road,
SC 29607

Suite 201, Greenville
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Cops

are robbers
Court makes private property ‘endangered species’
Private property? Thanks to
a

the

Supreme Court, it’s an
“endangered species” in
America, warned the Libertarian
Party recently.
“The Supreme Court’s ruling [recently]
on property forfeiture means the govern¬
ment can seize your property whenever it
wants, even ifyou’re innocent of any crime,”
LP Chair Steve Dasbach said.

crime,

even

if the owner is innocent of any

wrongdoing.
The

involved

Michigan woman
whose family car was confiscated when her
husband used it for sex with a prostitute.
The Court rejected her argument that as an
case

“innocent owner” she

a

was

entitled to

com¬

an

outrage, and a blatant

he charged.
“This ruling obliterates the protections
of the Fifth Amendment, which states that
private property shall not ‘be taken without
just compensation,’ and demolishes the
14th Amendment, which adds ‘neither shall

State deprive any person of life, liberty,
property without due process of law,’ ”

pensation for her half-interest in the auto¬

any

mobile.

or

“Innocence and fairness

are

beside the

“Cops have become the robbers with a
he

point, the chief justice [William H.
Rehnquist] said in the ruling,” the Wash¬
ington Times reported.

The Supreme Court ruled that the gov¬
ernment can seize property used to commit

Dasbach said Libertarians view all prop¬

license to steal, under this new ruling,”
said.

ruling is

new

violation of the Bill of Rights,”

he said.
“This Supreme Court ruling shows why
we need to elect Libertarians to high of¬
fice—before it’s too late.
are

Only Libertarians
the private

committed to protecting

property rights of all Americans,” Dasbach
said.

On the

subject of property forfeiture, the

Libertarian Party Platform states: “We con¬
demn the wholesale confiscation of prop¬

erty prior to conviction by the state that all
often accompanies police raids,
searches, and prosecutions for victimless
crimes. We call for the repeal of anti-rack¬
eteering statutes such as the Racketeer
Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act
(RICO), which punish peaceful behavior
by freezing and/or seizing assets of the
too

accused

or

convicted.”

erty forfeiture laws as unjust—“but this

Facts about property

Nomination

forfeiture in U.S.

continued from page 10
through Monday, she attended the Califor¬
nia convention.

Monday, speaking via phone from her

Number of Americans whose

home in South Carolina to Columbus, OH,
radio personality Steve Hansel, she advo¬

property has been seized under prop¬
erty forfeiture laws by federal, state, or
local government since 1985:200,000+

cated

ending drug prohibition, warming up
subject later in the
week at Ohio State University.
Tuesday, another Columbus radio pro¬
gram talked with her and a proponent of
continuing drug prohibition, continuing to
build interest for the upcoming event. Fred

Number of different statutes

for a panel debate on the

der which federal

un¬

agents can seize

Georgia, FBI agents seized

Dollar value of

private property
by state and federal law en¬
forcement agents under “civil forfei¬

seized

«•-

now

Florida, property
applies to any criminal

activity.
In New

Jersey, it applies to any
alleged criminal activity.
.

ture” laws: $4.1 billion
Dollar value of private

seize the assets of

sage.

stolen

violate environmental laws.

Thursday, Jorgensen spoke at Ohio State
University at a speech sponsored by the
school’s capitalist, libertarian, and objectivist clubs. The students were knowledge¬
able about the basics and quite interested
in the details. Later in the day she was one
of four taking the anti-prohibition side in an
eight-person panel debate on drug legaliza¬
tion, sponsored by the university, featuring
various prominent jurists and academicians.
Friday was a packed affair, consisting of
an appearance on a Columbus radio sta¬
tion, a speech at Ohio University in Athens,
a local television interview with WOUB,
then a flight to Delaware, where she spoke
at the LP state convention. Jorgensen, a
private pilot herself, flew her private plane
on this leg of the campaign. Near zero
visibility at the airport in Wilmington ne¬
cessitated a landing in Philadelphia and

lion

down 1-95 to make the Delaware con¬
vention in time for her remarks. The crowd
race

had been

following her plane’s progress
(or lack thereof) and erupted in applause as
she finally made her entrance.
Jo’s discourses have been marked by
the kind of catchy dialogue that got her
quoted on G. Gordon Liddy’s “Radio Free
D.C.” talk show. (“Republican politicians
give us the political equivalent of 1-900
phone sex. They tell us that we’re special.
They ask us what we really want—and tell
us that they want it, too. Then they start
breathing heavy and getting excited by
what we want. They tell us their fantasy for
us. They tease us and tempt us. They arouse
our passions. They tell us how much they
want it and how good it is going to be. When
we hang up from the 1- 900 Republican Tax
Cut Fantasy Line, we realize three things:

«•-

Jo

Jorgensen

they cost us a lot of money, the real thing is
a lot more satisfying, and they’re never
going to come over.”)
One especially well-received observa¬
tion illustrates her penchant for distilling
facts into concise, pithy verbiage: “The
Democrats want to increase annual spend¬
ing by $55 billion. The Republicans want to
up the total by $45 billion. That $10 billion

to

1991, of the number of federal sei¬

zures

of

property: 1,500%

The

race

Hispanic
In New York, legislators have
a law letting local officials

dollar difference works out to 10.5 cents

considered

daily from

confiscate

every

American. So whoever

said there isn’t a dime’s worth of difference
between Democrats and Republicans was
wrong;

there is

a

Jo Jorgensen’s campaign manager,
Howard Scott Lichtman, addressed Ameri¬
cans for Tax Reform’s (ATR) Conservative
Coalition meeting on March 6. The coali¬
tion is made up of some of the biggest

misde¬

meanor.

Beginner’s Introduction
“It’s the best for

new

libertarians!”

Ken Schoolland

Send $8.95 (includes

and GOPAC, as well as conservative mem¬
bers of Congress and their staffs. Lichtman

spoke to

of more than 70.
Norquist, president of ATR, in

a group

Grover

his introduction announced that the mem¬
bers of the coalition were mostly libertar¬
ian. The chief of staff of a Florida congress¬
echoed the

same

sentiment

“We’re all libertarians, we

later,
just work for

Republicans.”
This article,

Immigration and Naturaliza¬

tion Service has seized

more

than

30,000 cars and trucks since 1990
from

people helping illegal immigrants

enter the U.S.

In New

Jersey, officials confis¬
equipment from a
man charged with practicing psychia¬
try without a license.
In Washington, DC, police rou¬
tinely stop pedestrians and confiscate
small amounts of cash and jewelry,
even when no drugs are found and no
charges filed.
Examples and statistics from:
Lost Rights by James Bovard, St.
Ma rtin 's Press (1994)
Forfeiting Our Property Rights by
Rep. Henry Hyde, Cato Institute (1995)
cated home office

although edited for length,
was provided by the Jorgensen campaign.

Join the
see

postage) to:

party!
page 4

SIL/Box 10224/Rochester, NY 14610

in the conservative movement in¬

cluding the NRA, CATO, U.S. Term Limits,

man

“cars, boats, and planes”

used in connection with any

corporations that

dime’s difference. One

dime!”

names

of individuals whose

property is seized in airports and on
highways, because they fit the police
profile of a drug courier: 75-90% Black
or

In Massachusetts, the state can

The

Percentage of asset forfeiture
cases where the property owner is
never charged with a crime—yet the
government can and usually does keep
the property: 80%
Percentage increase, from 1985
<•'

busi¬

In Texas and

Anderle, the host, was on our side and
demonstrates the penetration of our mes¬

property
by criminals in 1992: $3.8 bil¬

a

after alleging

that her hus¬
band placed illegal bets on sporting
events from the car phones.
nesswoman

forfeiture

property: 200+
«•-

In

three Mercedes-Benzes from

LP World Wide Web

http://www.lp.org/lp/
Online LP NEWS
http://www.lp.org/lp/lpn/
State Party

Rare Coins
Best Prices
1-800-524-6321
(no government reporting!)
LIKELY young

Online LP Platform

Libertarian needs help
getting through college without grants
and subsidized loans. If you wish to give
me a hand, please contact me.
Phillip Hackenberg

http://www.lp.org/lp/platform/

phackenb@castaway.cc.uwf.edu

Information
http://www.lp.org/lp/lp-aff.html

904-479-5309
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Letters
Readers comment on term limits, use of force, more
Term limits
Some libertarians think of term limits as
authoritarian or a limitation of individual

liberty or choice. This may involve a
misunderstanding of the relationship
between elections and liberty.
Voting is a potential means to individual
liberty, not a part of it. We do not possess
freedom in that we may vote for whomever
we wish. We are free only when the people
who are voted into office successfully
defend liberty. As a thought experiment, if
a perfect libertarian society could maintain
individual rights without any elections at
all, we would not lackfor liberty due to their
absence.
Term limits do not restrict the same kind
of choice that authoritarian laws do. The
two should never be conflated. As long as
term limits are properly aimed at enhanced

liberty, they remain a safely libertarian
option.
Mark Sulkowski

Buffalo, NY

Taxes
As

veteran of two

campaigns for local
office, I would like to make several points
concerning the debate over Harry
a

•Browne’s sales tax and an earlier
discussion on land value taxation.

First, Libertarians will not get elected to
office in large numbers enough to make a
difference if we peddle
We must offer practical
that show the voters

seriously. The

crypto-anarchy.
transition plans

we

take their problems

cancer

of big government

has eaten away much of the healthy tissue
of society. Merely eliminating the cancer
does not restore the patient to health.

Replacing the federal income tax with a
temporary, retail sales tax will reduce
government and give private organizations
the time they need to fill the vacuum and
meet the needs of people.
Second, Americans vote for candidates
they believe to be trustworthy, practical,
and caring. Condemning state tyranny
while appearing to be propagandists for
corporate America will not endear us to
the average person. Corporations are
creatures of the state and should be

Staying in touch

Third,

Letters to the editor

name

recognition. And that policy, based

a

ago.

recognition candidates, has not served us

public missed out

well.

He would have been

Fifty-state ballot access is not enough.
Only when our standard bearer registers
double-digit support, as Ross Perot did in
1992, will he/she, like him, be a player in
the presidential debates with Clinton and

servant.

Dole.
a

Could Milton Friedman be refused such
forum? Before he dropped out of the NY

governor’s

race, LP candidate, talk show
host Howard Stern was 10 percent in the

It is time to move from “ivory tower
libertarianism” toward an effective strategy.

Paul E.

Gagnon
Chairman, LP of Fairfax County, VA
74633.3520@compuserve.com
Search committee
As

forming

party member since 1976, I call
upon like-minded Libertarians to join me
in (1) the formation of a National Search
a

Committee to find and draft

a

viable 1996

presidential candidate, and (2) make it a
standing LP committee.
Why now and why you and me? The LP
as presently structured cannot undertake
to recruit a presidential candidate with

was a man

it

was

Larry Litwin.
public

heckuva

a

who earned

a

Ph.D. A

who would

tape talk radio shows all
day long, so when he came home from a
hard day’s work he could relax and improve
his knowledge.
I miss this man. Larry actually took my
City Council endorsements from the
Watchdog seriously and punched out
man

those

names

in the ballot box. Like I said

before, he

self-described libertarian, have? In this
TV age they need not travel as national
media would seek them out. Any of the

the sweetest

presently announced LP presidential
candidates would make a splendid vice
presidential candidate. Let the winner
continue to stump the country courting the
local media as he now is doing.
Suppose we can’t draft such stars? We

woman’s face. If I feel his loss, can you

still need to ask whether P.J. O’Rourke,
now at the Cato Institute, sells more books
than Harry Browne. And shouldn’t our
committee prevail on our 1996 nominee to
run in 2000, even as Eugene Debs from
1900 to 1912 built the Socialist

Party vote.
think would command
double-digit recognition in 1996? Let’s
together try to get him/her. Even a draft
refusal would get our July national
Who do you

convention

more

than C-SPAN coverage.

Inquiries about serving on this
committee, which will continue beyond
1996 to reform our party’s selection
process, should be addressed to: William
F. Robinson, III, 2865 S. Colorado Blvd.,
#300, Denver, CO 80222; 303-758-1066
or

303-758-4191

was a smart man.
He was also smart in choosing women.

Evelyn Litwin, also a Libertarian, has to be
woman

in

La Mirada.

Party lost a great man
recently when long-time La Mirada resident
Larry Litwin died of cancer. I feel cheated
that I was only able to know him less than
two years.

It

during the 1994 La Mirada City
when I got a call out of the
blue from a stranger. Larry had received
my rather amateurish council-race
synopsis, The La Mirada Watchdog, and
he wanted to help improve my future work.
Larry was a printer who owned a shop
in La Habra for practically forever. I was
more than grateful for his offer. I didn’t
hesitate to take him up on it.
When called upon to become editor of
the Los Angeles Libertarian, I immediately
accepted the position because I now had
Larry to lean on. He printed, with a smile
and grace, every issue I published.
was

race

Then when State Sen. Frank Hill

was

canned, I was able to run a decent

campaign because Larry had so patiently

should realize that there is some
degree of risk. I may not ever give you
your money back. After all, I’m a thief, and
you know it. Yes, we may have a contract,
and, yes, you may be entitled to enforce it.
However, we must hope a Libertarian jury
would make me pay back everyone I stole
from before I start repaying people who
freely chose to loan me money.
Thus, Social Security and other monies
that have been taken by force should be
fully repaid, with interest, before any
voluntary loans to the government are
considered for repayment. And if the assets
run out before the loans can all be repaid,
starting another round of theft to repay the
voluntary loans would do more harm than
good, it seems to me.
you

Marvin Simkin

Phoenix, AZ

imagine the emptiness Evelyn must have
to endure?

You have eternal

liberty now, Larry.
your soul help restore the sweet gift
of true freedom to our citizens.
Matt Piazza

May

La

Mirada, CA

LP and PBS
Last

Keep it simple
The main reason we’re a marginal party
is that we waste too much time/energy/

money in a silly attempt to imitate our
enemies.
Our main strength is the. difference
between us and them. Viva la difference!
Our by-laws and constitution should fit
on

night, with

some anticipation, I
tuned in the program on Third Parties on
PBS. I slogged through Ben Wattenberg’s

history of political parties, Lincoln’s thirdparty success, Bryan, Teddy Roosevelt,
Eugene Debs, George Wallace, John
Anderson, and Ross Perot. “Any minute
now, they’ll get to the good stuff,” I thought.
Should I have been surprised that nowhere
in the 55 minutes did the Libertarian Party
get mentioned once? Surely it couldn’t
have had anything to do with our position
on tax-funded broadcasting, could it?
Richard Jones
Las Vegas, NM

Robinson, ill
Denver, CO

Farewell

will rob $1,200 from someone else and
use it to pay back your loan, with interest."
If you willfully give me the $1,000, that
is yourchoice, and as with any investment,

having 45 years together with
Larry would put a constant smile on any

(fax).

The Libertarian

I

Suppose I approach you one day
(without my gun) and say, “I am an
accomplished robber. Give me $1,000
today, and I will spend it. But next year, I

suppose

in

the back of
our

a business card: We believe
venerable Constitution and liberty.

The shame in contemporary
because the politicians ignore

society is
both.
Once that’s done we’ll begin to win
elections, until then the status quo prevails.
Harvey Gould
Glenview, IL

Get active
Regarding the “letters" debate over
Harry Browne’s proposal to eliminate the
income tax—I was thrilled by the quality of
the debate. As a political junkie there is
nothing more boring than having nothing
to disagree over. Hell, one of the
unattractive features of the LP is

Use of force

Council

government.

This

on,

polls. How much more credibility and
national recognition would the former
mayor of Carmel, CA, Clint Eastwood, a

land value tax is the only just

simpler society that could dispense with

Norwalk-La Mirada School Board years
If there ever was a candidate that the

the model of the two major parties that
have plenty of monied and name-

on

William F.
a

Larry's influence, I never would have run
political office, let alone twice. Ahem, I
suppose some people in La Mirada might
curse Larry for that.
Larry, in fact, once ranforoffice. He told
me he barely missed getting elected to the
for

suspect!
way to provide for minimal government
because ittaxes unearned revenue. Other
libertarian sources of revenue such as
lotteries would not provide sufficient
revenue in our high tech, mass society.
While the spirit of Thoreau moves me, I do
not think my fellow citizens would settle for

showed me what a computer and a good
laser printer could accomplish. Without

The “correct” Libertarian position
becomes more obvious if we do two things:

(1) Reduce nebulous entities like “the
government” and “society” to individuals,
like “me” and “you”; (2) Remember that
Libertarians oppose the use of force,
except in self-defense.
It is good to hear us discussing what
constitutes use of force. If
the national debate to this

we

could turn

topic we’d be
halfway to our goal.
What if I point a gun at you and demand
you give me a “loan”. Does the word make
it OK? Of course not. You have still been
robbed and you are still entitled to use
force to get your money back.
What if I robbed you and then spent it?
I still owe you your money back. You can
continue to

use

whatever amount of force

you need (but no more) to compel me to
repay you somehow.
What if I robbed you and gave it to a
poor person? I still robbed you, and it is
still wrong. How I spent it is not relevant.

we

offer

very little to debate over until you go way
down the road from where we are today as
a

country.

Unfortunately, an ugly little voice inside
me no objective of the LP will be
gained by debate in the NEWS. So I would
ask all who read and especially all who
wrote to recommit to the marriage of action
and philosophy. For some this will mean
sending copies of Harry Browne’s book to
friends and neighbors, others will support
project ‘each one reach one,’ and some
reminds

will choose to run for office as Libertarians.
The key choice is not which action to take,
but action over inaction.

Doug Anderson
Denver, CO

Convention costs
Ads for the LP convention in July fail to
mention that delegates have access to
the floor for voting, etc., without paying

any fees. Delegates should know that
they may not be able to attend other
see

Letters

on

page
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Late-breaking news; High-profile candidates
to vie for LP U.S. Senate nomination in GA
Two

high-profile candidates have

The convention

been chosen for the U.S. Senate nomi¬
nation of the Libertarian Party in Geor¬

was

Cashin, whose personal motto is “live

then recessed until

life like

April 29, when the party’s delegates will
make the final decision, creating what
amounts to the first LP primary in Georgia.
Georgia law does not allow the Libertar¬
ian Party to hold taxpayer-funded prima¬
ries, but the party opposes such primaries
anyway, preferring to select its candidates
by convention at no cost to taxpayers.

gia to replace retiring Sen. Sam Nunn.
The names of Georgia entrepreneur
Jack Cashin and WSB radio talk show
host Neal Boortz were placed in nomi¬
nation at the party’s convention March
16.

a

cavalry charge,” said he is

cut, he was not ruling out a run.
As president of Cashin’s restaurants,

pay

run-

ningtoshow“govemmentjustdoesn’twork
and it needs a drastic cutback at

a

anymore,

Cashin

all levels.”

teur of the Year in 1982. He

Boortz, who was highlighted in the
March NEWS, did not attend the conven¬
tion, but said oil the air on March 18 that

a

chain of the nation’s first “fern bars,”
was named Georgia’s Restaura¬

successful

also has had
in the publishing

career

industry. Cashin and his wife Helen
have been married for 48 years and
have six children and 10 grandchildren.

while he didn’t think he could afford the
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-
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to

a
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tax revolution." -Lew Rockwell
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RIGHTS! Protect
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Beaconsfield, 1153 E. Washington
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Moore’s 500-page book is
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Davidians. Published by
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Letters
continued from page 12
take care of convention business.

Gerald Schneider

Kensington, MD

Voting procedures
Dana

Johansen

brings up some
interesting and valid points in his letter
(Feb. 1996 NEWS). However, there is
nothing in the natural rights philosophy
that dictates

we are all entitled to binding
public elections, i.e., the voters in the
majority have no natural right to control
the lives of the voters in the minority.
This being understood, we must realize
that the very existence of such a system is
a violation of natural rights; any attempt,
such as term limits, to reform an already
illegitimate system, cannot be construed
as a violation of rights which we do not

even

possess.
The real idea of election reform (such
as term limits or even fair ballot access) is
to tilt the

system in such a way that results
in the maximum possible enhancement of
libertarian policy in government.
Our idea, as long as we’re going to
have a democratic system to reform,

to be the best yet that might
effectively be sold to the mainstream
electorate: abolish all state-sanctioning of
any candidates on the ballot and level the
playing field entirely by having all
candidates for all offices, regardless of
party, compete for write-in votes. This
would solve the problems that both ballot
seems

access

reforms and term limits have been

attempting to correct.
Gary and Karen Fincher
Portland, ME

plus

second or third choice. Voters can
their views with flexibility and
precision.
Approval voting eliminates the need for
primaries, as they can be combined with
the general election (this saving millions
of taxpayer dollars), and guarantees that
the winner will be acceptable to the largest
a

express

number of voters. It eliminates the “wasted
vote” argument, and small parties can

thrive, provided, of course, that we are
allowed to appear on the ballot.
Approval voting has been used by some
associations, but not, to my knowledge, in
elections for public office. Its only major
problem is that with a small electorate
(even thousands of voters), similar
candidates receive exactly equal numbers
of votes with much greater frequency than
under our present system, sometimes
forcing elections to be decided by lot.
I neither advocate

nor oppose the use
approval voting, but it certainly has
some interesting properties.
Douglas E. McNeil

of

Baltimore, MD

Check it out
Did you know you can spread the
Libertarian message with your checks?
Artistic Checks, P.O. Box 1501, Elmira,
NY

14902-1501, offers great rates on
reorderchecks, plus foran additional $2.95
you can add up to two lines of any message
above your signature line on the checks.
My new checks will say, “Freedom and
Responsibility—Vote Libertarian." I’ve
used this company before and they are
prompt and good, not to mention a large
savings over reordering your checks
through your bank.

Under

approval voting, voters vote for
as many of several candidates on the
ballotasthey like, regardless of the number

Theft
America is disintegrating because we
have become a nation of thieves. Most of
us don’t steal directly. We just vote for

politicians who steal from some in orderto
give to others. And most of us receive
stolen goods without realizing they are

acceptable,

stolen.

wins.
The advantage of approval voting is
that it enables voters to cast finely-tuned
ballots which express their opinions very

precisely. Those who wish to vote against
candidate simply vote for all the others.
Strong supporters of one candidate will
vote only for that candidate, while others
may vote for their preferred candidate
a

WANTED

VERYBADLY:
to

access

LEXIS/NEXIS to get in

touch with Richard

Winger,

415-922-9779; P.O. Box
470296, San Francisco, CA
94147; ban@igc.apc.org—to

help the Libertarian Party use
the LEXIS/NEXIS library
“state bill track” to help us
know about election laws

pending in state legislatures
which affect the LP’s ability to
function

as a

party.

redistribution would be unconstitutional.
There would be no need to debate the flat
tax versus the income tax versus a sales
tax. None would be needed.

Most of the

good things the government
cheaper by
privatizing them, but, until privatized, user
fees, such as gasoline taxes to pay for
roads, would place the cost on those who
does could be done better and

But not

now.

Take all the benefits you can.

Only a few would refuse and that would
just prolong the agony. If your conscience
bothers you, take the money and give it to
the only political party that understands
the problem and is working to solve it—the
Libertarian Party. Butdon’ttellthem it was
stolen or they won’t accept it.
James W.

benefited.

Phelps

Thornton, CO

two dollars stolen from

taxpayers.

The biggest theft is Social Security,
which takes from the young to support the
old. the myth that we elderly paid for our
Social Security is obviously false. If Social

Security had been actuarily sound the
system wouldn’t be using today’s taxes to
for yesterday’s retirees. Every dollar
paid into the Social Security system more
than a year ago has already been spent.
And every dollar paid into it since has
been loaned to a bankrupt government
that can repay the loan only by more taxes
pay

the young.
Welfare is the

This book will convince you

that

FEDERAL INCOME TAXES ARE COLLECTED
IN TOTAL VIOLATION OF LAW
NO NEED TO PAY INCOME TAXES
Let Irwin Schiff, America’s

Every dollar in government benefits
one person receives represents more than

on

Anyone with unlimited

prohibiting each government
entity from taking from some in order to
give to others. Any law authorizing
every state

Welfare should be up to
it was during the

private charities
glorious and
prosperous years of our republic. If our
republic is to be saved we must stop
stealing and stop receiving stolen goods.
as

Enfield, CT

of offices to be filled. Voters indicate all the
candidates they “approve” of, or find
as defined by the voter. The
candidate with the highest numberof votes

What we need is an amendment to the
U.S. Constitution and to the constitution of

Jan Loomis

Dana Johansen (Feb. 1996 NEWS)
writes that he would like a voting system in
which he could vote against a candidate

that he strongly opposed. The system he
is looking for is known as “approval voting.”

TOS£TTWtOfXfc
Wilt MY'Rl
W'T?

stealing of money from
productive people and giving it to
unproductive people. They are receiving
stolen goods.
Voting for your city to tax its citizens to
pay for a baseball stadium or any other
public project that benefits only those
interested in that particular endeavor is
voting for theft from those who don’t want
to pay for it or use it.
The only legitimate function of
government is to protect us from external
and internal enemies. Everyone benefits
from these things except criminals; and, if
they paid restitution for the crimes they
commit, even our police force could be
supported without taxes.

leading authority on the income tax and how the
government illegally collects it (he has over 400,000 books in circulation on the subject),
show you

- in his latest 305 page book - why and how you can:
Immediately stop paying income taxes, a tax that no one residing in the U.S. is
required, by law, to pay. (Though people residing outside the U.S. might be subject to the

1.

tax);
2. Get back all of the income taxes you

for that

year) and how you

can

paid in 1994 (if you haven’t, as yet, filed a return
get back all 1995 income taxes you might have already

paid;
3.

Immediately stop employers from withholding income taxes from your pay;
IRS agents from seizing your property, since they have
no lawful power or authority to do either; and much, much more.
Isn't it about time you stopped voluntarily subsidizing all of those government
programs you know are unconstitutional and which only undermine America’s standard
of living? Isn't it about time you started to live like a free American, and stopped living
like a medieval serf? Your money will be refunded if you are not thoroughly delighted with
4. Remove IRS liens and stop

this book.

Available

at

better book stores

everywhere,

or

order from

FREEDOM BOOKS
P.O.
Make your
send me

Box

5326LP, Evansville, IN 47716

order payable to FREEDOM BOOKS. Please
/ copies of The Fedral Mafia ($23 each. Includes
postage and handling). I have enclosed $
in full payment.
check

or money

copy

Name

Address

City, State, Zip

—

——

—

For credit card orders, call

812-477-8628

★ ★★★★★★★★★★
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Other Great
LP Products

To Order
Indicate quantity you wish to order below. There is no charge for standard
shipping. Allow 34 weeks for delivery. Or: Add S5 for same-day shipping. Call
(202) 333-0008 for instructions on rush deliveries. Minimum order: S5.00.
Orders shipped via UPS: please add 15% for Post Office box addresses.
★

★★★★★★★★★★it***********************

M Reduced Price Brochures
Literature

f62215008 A

ftryriiillirt*
■ Is This the New Po¬

litical

Party You've
Looking For? Bro¬
chure, 2-color (violet &
black). New introductory
Been

How to Have a Million-Dollar
Tax Day Outreach/Rally!

Brochure:

by David Bergland. 126 pages, 6th
edition. The classic, critically praised
introductory work about Libertari¬
anism by the party's 1984 presiden¬

Brochure: "What

Party beliefs.

to

Sample: 50<t

Want to add some fun — and success — to your Tax Day rally

$5 for 100

through the resistance of the

public to take our literature? Want to generate more
prospect names? Want to make your tax rally more enjoyable for

popular LP outreach
have used it. Using the
cheerful line, "How would you like a million bucks to help pay
your taxes?," LP volunteers report an acceptance rate of over 80%
from passers-by. People smile, laugh, and joke when they get it,
and even return to get extra copies. Order a generous supply
today — and make this your most successful Tax Day rally ever!
■ Available for immediate

shipment. Cost: $5 per 100.
(Call the office for details about rush shipping, if necessary.)

Platform.

24

■ Towards

A

More

Sensible Drug

Policy.

Brochure, 2-color (blue &

Don't Blame Me... I Voted Libertarian

Enough is Enough/Vote Libertarian

excellent

Vote

Campaigning

workable, and beneficial.

Cost: $1 each

Sample: 50<t

VOTE

Lined windbreaker. Circle
LP Statue of

Tools for

Cost:

sffiSSt 1

Equal

Bights

Sample: $1.00
or

$50 for 100

owners
■ Which Political

is

100%

Party

Pro-Gun

■ LP

and crime. Provides steps
the LP would take to

the LP deserves support.

solve these

Cost:

Cost:

Sample: 50<t
or

positions on education,
employment, political
corruption, health care,

$5 for 100

problems.

Sample: $1.00
or

Libertarian

Party: Working to Cut
Brochure,

Your Taxes

2-color

(green & black).

Outlines how Libertar¬
ians would drastically re¬
duce taxes and govern¬
ment
Cost:

spending.
Sample: 50<t
or

■

Ending the Welfare
Brochure, 2-color

State.

(green & black). The LP's
welfare reform plan, pro¬
moting opportunity,
work, and responsibility.
Cost:

Sample: 50<t
or

$ 10 for 100

$5 for 100

■ What

Happened To
Family Budget?
Brochure, 2-color (blue &
black). Hard-hitting look
at how government im¬
poverishes the "typical"

■

Your

Care Crisis

family through taxes and

market health

inflation.

form

Cost:

Cost:

$5 for 300

Sample: 50<t
or

or

75<t for 5

or more.

$5 for 300

-

Defenders of

Libertarian TV Ads

Voted Libertarian 1 -800-682-1776

Large & Small Banners

■ Vote Libertarian 1-800-682-1776
■ Libertarian

XL.

Large: "LIBERTARIAN PARTY" (18’h x 5'w)
Please check

Party: Pro-Choice on Everything

preferred second line:

□ "Defenders of

Liberty"

□ "1-800-682-1776”
■

Equal Rights for

Miscellaneous Items

ers.

Brochure, 2-color

(orange & black). Ex¬

plains the LP's pro-Second Amendment

posi¬

tion and defends the

right to

own guns.

Sample: 50<t
or

Solving the Health

■

High-quality, lined windbreaker, blue with LP
logo and party name on front. Available in M, L, XL.
(Specify on order form.) Cost: $25 each

Cost:

Liberty Teddy Bears 12" high. Cute
"Libearty Bear"
on front, LP logo on reverse. Makes a won¬
derful holiday gift! Cost: $20 each

Part of

Bumperstickers
Cost: $1

..

.1 Voted Libertarian

■
&

TTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTT

[ ] Cash, check,
[ ] Bill my Visa

or money

[ ] Bill

order enclosed (No corporate checks!)
MasterCard

my

Expires

Signature

(Blue &

white; LP address and phone # below.)

$5 for 300

shipping: Call office to arrange

Acct. H

each; $7.50 for 10; $50 for 100

■ Don’t Blame Me

Sample: 504

handling: Add $5 for same-day shipping

RUSH

TOTAL PAYMENT DUE

■

brown bear with blue shirt.

proposals.

RUSH

$3 each

$5 for 100

care re¬

Merchandise Total

Liberty Logo on PC Disk: 3-1 /2 inch
DOS-compatible computer disk, with several different
sizes and versions of the LP's Statue of Liberty logo.

Brochure, 2-

(maroon & black).
Project Healthy
Choice, detailing the LP's
innovative 5-point free

(12'h x 5'w).

Total Due

■ LP Statue of

color

or

Small: "LIBERTARIAN PARTY"

America's Gun Own¬

Cost:

■ The

■ Don't Blame Me, I

$1 each

ink. Details LP

Rights? Flyer, maroon
hard-hitting out¬
reach to the gun rights
community, listing 10
compelling reasons why
ink. Our

are

1-800-682-1776

Program. 4 pages,

maroon

Cost: All buttons

L

Liberty logo master

Newsprint ads: "Libertarian Party
Liberty" set of seven.

Buttons

rights, the econ¬
omy, domestic concerns,
and foreign affairs.

M

Campaigning
LP Statue of

party positions on indi¬
vidual

one:

Liberty logo on 3-1/2" PC disk

Liberty Teddy Bear

videotape compilation of
by LP candidates, from State Representative
to President. (For information only; not broadcast
quality.) Cost: $20.00 each
TV ads

tSOItJCTU*

Pro-Choice on Everything

Miscellaneous Items

■ Libertarian TV Ads: A

the LP, with the "official"

LIBERTARIAN/800-682-1776

Libertarian Party:

Newsprint Ads: "Libertarian Party—Defenders of
Liberty." Camera-ready print ads. One each: general,
lifestyle, drugs, guns, draft, taxes. Cost: $3 for set

'(aVfr***4*

Everything!

on

Don't Blame Me, I Voted Libertarian

Liberty Logo master. Camera-ready
sheet, ready for scanning or cutting and pasting.
■

$5 for 100

Libertarian/1-800-682-1776

I'm Pro-Choice

Buttons
Tools for

■ LP Statue of

Cost:

Heritage booklet

Bumper Stickers

$1 for 100

black). Argues that drug
legalization is sensible,

T;

1

pages, dark purple ink.
The 1994 platform of

Libertarianism in One Lesson book
America's Libertarian

low-cost hand-out!

or

■ LP

2-page LP history/2-page bibliography. (Package only.)
.

"politically homeless"

Cost:

Program

World's Smallest Political Quiz

•

litical Quiz cards. Perfect

an

Drug Policy"

1994 LP Platform

HERITAGE

$1 each

booths, and

“Making Your Neighborhood Safe Again"

1995 LP
LIBERTARIAN

■ World's Smallest Po¬

for

“Equal Rights for America's Gun Owners"

Brochure:

AMERICA'S

philosophy, covering politics,
free markets, social issues, personal
liberty, political action, and more!

The "$1,000,000 bill" is one of the most
devices ever, according to activists who

Brochure:

Flyer: "Which Political Party /100% Pro-Gun Rights?"

ertarian

Cost:

You've

Looking For?"

Brochure: "Towards A More Sensible

excellent, concise overview of Lib¬

An

popular "$1,000,000 bill" outreach literature will do the trick!
Printed in green ink, the front side looks like a Federal Reserve
$1,000,000 note. The other side explains that the Federal govern¬
ment spends $1 million of our money every five seconds — and
the only political party trying to change that is the Libertarian
Party. There is a reply coupon and our phone number.

Report"

"Ending the Welfare State"

Brochure: "Is This the New Political Party
Been

1995) and 2-page bibliography
(over 150 books about Libertarian¬
ism, from economics to history to
social issues). Sold as a set only.
Cost: Sample: 504 or $10 for 100
Heritage
by David Bergland. 16-page booklet.

LP volunteers?

Day Flyer: $1,000,000 Bill

Booklet: "Special

2-page LP his¬

■ America's Libertarian

Our

Tax

Brochure:

■ LP Fact Sheets:

Happened To Your Family Budget?"

"Solving the Health Care Crisis.”

M Readv-to-use Literature

Cost: $8 each or 5 for $25

tory (political highlights from 1971

"Working to Cut Your Taxes!"

★*★****★★★*+**★*★★★**•*■*★★★*★**★★★■*•*

political is¬

brochure: gives general

Cost:

Brochure:

tial candidate. Compares and con¬
trasts how liberals, conservatives,
sues.

f3oo for $51

Amount

■ Libertarianism in One Lesson

overview of Libertarian

or

this year? Want to break

Quantity

and Libertarians view
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Enough is Enough/Vote Libertarian (Red, white,
blue.)

Name

Membership ID# [On label]
Street

■ Vote

■

Special Report: An Inside Look at the
Libertarian Party. Booklet, 20-pages, 2-color (black
and red). An introduction to the LP, with a unique
twist: It explains how a Libertarian society would
benefit the reader-through a 50% increase in takehome pay, a drastic reduction in violent crime, and
so on. Each booklet comes with a response form/
envelope. An ideal one-piece introduction to the LP!
Cost: 754 each
or

(up to 99 quantity)
$50 per 100 (in batches of 100)

Libertarian/800-672-1776 (Blue & white.)

■ I'm Pro-Choice

■

Making Your Neigh¬
borhood Safe Again
Brochure, 2-color (red &
black). Explains the LP's
5-point Operation Safe
Streets crime program.
Cost:

Sample: 50<t
or

$5 for 100

on

Everything! (Red, white, & blue.)

Large 6* Small Banners
■ Small Banner.

(12" x 5’). White on blue. One line:
"Libertarian Party." Cost: $25 each

■

Large Banner. (18"

x 5'). White on blue. First line
Party," second line your choice (specify
on order form): ★ "800-682-1776" ★ "Defenders of
Liberty.". Cost: $40 each

"Libertarian

State

City

Zip

Occupation

Employer
Federal law requires

political committees to report the name, mailing
name of employer for each individual whose
contributions aggregate in excess of $200 in a calendar year.
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ADril 13. 1996:

Information

Wisconsin LP Convention,
and Convention

LP National

include Rick

National Director

Bill Winter
Staff

Tonya Hamilton • Dollie Parker
Tiffany Rodney • Kris Williams
Watergate Office Building
2600 Virginia Ave. NW, Suite 100
Washington, DC 20037
Telephone: 202-333-0008
Fax: 202-333-0072

a.m.

-

for information call 914-679-8340

ADril 13. 1996:

4523

Morning Wind Place
Fort Wayne, IN 46804

76060.3222@compuserve.com

Gainesville, GA 30503
770-536-5243

April 27-28. 1996:
New York LP Convention, Westchester;
or

4883,

e-mail:

or

e-maiLhemerson@mail.coin.missouri.edu

May 25-26. 1996:

include Richard Boddie.

call 800-353-1776.

April 15. 1996:

Mav 4-5. 1996:

Tax Protest

Washington State LP Convention,
Ridpath Hotel, Spokane; for information

June 7-9. 1996:
Texas LP Convention, Best Western
Lubbock

North Carolina LP Convention, The New

Day!

ADril 19-20. 1996:

Indianapolis.

Regency, Lubbock; for informa-

tion call 806-495-3884

Convention Center, Charlotte; for information call 701-518-1889. Speakers include

1996 LP National Presidential Nominat-

801-534-8872.

ing Convention, Hyatt-Capitol Hill,
Washington, DC.

May 4. 1996:
South Carolina LP Convention,

Quality

Inn, Columbia; for information call 803-552-

784-8783.

9991 ore-mail:

Aug. 19-24, 1996:
ISIL World Conference, Whistler

Liberty@csra.net. Speakers include Jo Jorgensen, Inwin Schiff, Rick
Tompkins, and Harry Browne.
May 11. 1996:

Conference Centre, Whistler, British

Columbia, Canada; for information call
604-224-4628.

Speakers include Leon
Louw, Frances Kendall, Ken Schoolland,

Kansas LP Convention, Wichita; for

and Jarret Wollstein.

House Resort, Loveland; for information

information call 316-775-0303.

call 303-837-9393.

Speakers include Rick
Tompkins, L. Neil Smith, Michael Cloud,
and Jo Jorgensen.

include Inwin Schiff.

April 26-28. 1996:

Admiral’s Inn, Manassas; for information

Brass Roots Rally, Capitol Building,
Lansing, Ml; for information call 810-3998333 or 800-555-GUNS. Speakers include
Harry Browne, Jon Coon, and Samuel

call 703-920-4023.

Francis.

Ohio LP Convention,

Holiday Inn

North, Sharonville; for information call
800-669-6542.

Speakers

SfiBLA .1996:

May 18. 1996:
Virginia LP Convention, Best Western

Browne and Jo

Speakers include Harry
Jorgensen.

Send

upcoming event notices early to:
Party NEWS, P.O. Box 3391

Libertarian

Speakers include Marshall

Gainesville, GA 30503

NON-PROFIT ORG.

Watergate Office Building
2600 Virginia Ave. NW, Suite 100
Washington, DC 20037

111

806-495-2816.

July 3-7,1996:

Utah LP Convention; for information call

Libertarian National Committee, Inc.

LP

or

Speakers include Roger Gary, Larry
Becraft, Larry Pratt, Jacob Hornberger,
Harry Browne, Irwin Schiff, Rick Tompkins,
and Jo Jorgensen.

Harry Browne, Rick Tompkins, and Jo
Jorgensen.
May-4,1996:

Inn, Roseville; for information call 810-

Fax: 770-287-0800

71610.3614@compuserve.com
Randy Langhenry, editor

Convention Center, Columbia; for
information call 314-874-3454 or 314-443-

Florida LP Convention, Sheraton

Colorado LP Convention, The Coach

P.O. Box 3391

Missouri LP Convention, Ramada

800-207-1770.

Orlando North, Orlando; for information
call 407-578-3797.

ADril 26-28. 1996:

LP NEWS

800-788-2660.

ADril 27-28. 1996:

Speakers include Thomas
Hazlett, Harry Browne, Rick Tompkins,
Irwin Schiff, and Jo Jorgensen.

219-432-7145

or

May 25. 1996:

Audgeo@aol.com.

Midway Hotel, Elk Grove Village; for
Speakers
include Nancy Lord and James Bovard.
April 19-21,1996:
Michigan LP Convention, Georgian

Steve Dasbach

or

Hopkins

Birthday Party,
Century House, Washington, DC; for
information call 202-462-4390. Speakers

Thomas Jefferson

information call 708-776-8090.

LP National Chair

223-0995

Alabama LP Convention, River Front

873-4272.

Illinois LP Convention, Best Western

5 p.m.

Minnesota LP Convention,

House, Hopkins; for information call 612-

Inn, Montgomery; for information call 334-

April 19-21, 1996:

Monday-Friday

May 18. 1996:

April 27. 1996:

265-1770

Indiana LP Convention,

only:

800-682-1776

Fritz, Mary Ruwart, Irwin Schiff, Harry
Browne, Jo Jorgensen, Nancy Lord, Steve
Dasbach, and Andrew Little.

Convention, Pinnacle
Four Seasons, Albuquerque; for information call State Chair Attila Csanyi at 505-

New Mexico LP

Director of Communications

9

Speakers
Tompkins and Harry Browne.

ADril 13. 1996:

Perry Willis

Office Hours:

Center, Pewaukee; for

information call 800-236-9236.

HQ

New member info,

Country Inn
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growth

Enlightened

Pennsylvania leads the way as
national membership grows

DR. WALTER WILLIAMS

author, nationally

syndicated columnist, distinguished John VI. Olin Chair
of Economics at George Mason University, adjunct
scholar at the Cato Institute and the Heritage
Foundation, and frequent guest host on Rush
Limhaugh’s radio talk show—speaking at the
Pennsylvania LP state convention in March:

Cops are robbers
LP

speaks about Supreme Court’s
ruling on property forfeiture

—

:

If James Madison and
Thomas Jefferson

Convention ’96
Announcements of

speakers,

tours, and delegate allocation

alive

today;
they would be registered voters—not of the
Democratic or the Republican parties—but
of the Libertarian Party.
M

were

